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What can I say about my friend, Bobby?

Robert J. “Bobby” Fena is the Senior Vice President for 
Colliers International. With 47 years of commercial real estate 
experience, Bobby has earned a reputation throughout the 
industry as a dependable expert working diligently on behalf 
of his clients. 

During my time at the EDC, my board members have proven 
to be incredibly passionate about the work we do. They give up 
early mornings, nights, and weekends for meetings, strategic 
planning, and are often in the trenches with us doing the work 
because they are committed to seeing the EDC grow. 

EDC Board Chairman, Nick Audino says of Bobby, “Bobby is a 
legend in commercial real estate. He has been a mentor to me 
throughout my career and an epic factor in my involvement 
with the EDC. He is a cherished member of the community 
serving tirelessly with the EDC and other non-profits and 

charities.” Serving on boards such as  
the American Heart Association, 

YMCA Indian Princess Program, 
and Hinds Hospice Foundation, 
Bobby has been active in many 

community organizations. For 20 
years Bobby was a dedicated EDC 

Board Member, serving in many roles from Secretary to Vice-
Chair. On the board, Bobby was a real thought partner and I 
know the EDC was always top of mind for him. In fact, Bobby 
was our very first Master of Ceremony for Fresno County 
EDC’s Annual Real Estate Forecast in 2004 and had continued 
his legacy up to 2014.

Bobby’s colleague at Colliers International, Buk Wagner 
declared that “Bobby’s heart is always in the right place. He is 
the first in the office and the last to leave… and then he comes 
in for a full day on Saturday. Bobby is always willing to help 
others succeed in what they are trying to accomplish. Based 
on how many olive branches he hands out; he must have a 
HUGE olive tree.” 

On behalf of the EDC staff, Bobby, we thank you for being a 
problem solver and being willing to do whatever it takes for 
us to be successful. Your wisdom and experience have been 
invaluable! We will see you around, friend! 

Lee Ann Eager
EDC President & CEO4



A
s we began our work in 2021, the staff at the EDC had great expectations 
for the year ahead. We had amazing successes at our John R. Lawson Truck 
Driving School, helped hundreds of companies navigate COVID-19 and 

subsequent hiring woes, we received notification from the Federal Government 
that Congressman Costa had procured $1.9 million in funds to support the West 
Fresno Campus of the Central Valley Training Center, and our special projects 
team was designing the Fresno Impact Economy project which would take 
Inclusive Economic Development to a whole new level through business and 
public outreach. To that end, our EDC Team provided a safe place for the first 
ever resident leadership advisory group—a 3-day event where we received 
feedback from local community members regarding economic development, but 
we knew we wanted to do more. We then received word of a federal grant that 
was going to be released through the Department of Commerce and Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) which would pair Economic and Workforce 
Development. Here at the EDC, we had been doing that work for quite some 
time through our partnership with the County of Fresno Department of Social 
Services for our New Employment Opportunities (NEO) Program, but the kind of 
dollars this new grant proposed would be a game changer for the entire region. 

In September of 2021, we met with numerous partners through the DRIVE 
committee process about potential collaboration to undertake such a long shot. 
We knew it would take hundreds of hours of work and countless meetings with 
diverse community-based organizations to design a project fit for our region’s 
unique needs. But as usual – we said, “let’s go for it”. And boy did we, living up 
to every bit of the word “Challenge”. We decided to go all in and write for the 
highest amount possible—$25,000,000. Even as we said that number out loud, 
we would shake our heads and say, “No way,” but we persevered. With our Vice 
President of Business Services, Will Oliver, and our Director of Special Projects, 
Chris Zeitz, at the helm—they jumped in full speed ahead. 

The next nine months were a whirlwind of activity. We met with hundreds of 
potential partners and had community meetings to look at local and national 
best practices. The sprint to the finish line was invigorating, exhausting, and 
insane, but we got it done. And then we waited…

Since there were close to 600 applicants across the country, we assumed our 
chances were slim that we would be selected as one of the chosen few, but 
in our hearts, we knew we had a good proposal. At one of the meetings in 
Washington DC with the EDA, I told them that even if we didn’t receive the grant, 

Lee Ann Eager
EDC President & CEO

the process was well worth our time. We met with so many amazing partners 
throughout our region doing fantastic work, and we would continue to foster 
those relationships no matter what. Of course, I didn’t REALLY mean that we 
would be ‘okay’ with not receiving the grant, but I did want them to know that 
we all appreciated the exercise, and the region was better for the process. 

Beginning in May of 2022, the EDC started to receive requests from the EDA 
for edits to our proposal. We didn’t want to jinx it, but we started to think, 
this certainly ‘sounds good’ that they are contacting us. Then for the next two 
months, Fresno EDC and the EDA went back and forth to fine-tune our proposal. 
We received 4:00 am texts and emails asking for quick turnaround changes. Our 
team was up for the challenge and responded to every task they threw at us. 
Then, again—we waited. 

On August 2nd, we got the call. The EDC was awarded $23,000,000!!!! Yes, I said 
TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS. We were all in shock. Even though we knew 
we had produced an amazing grant proposal, we were still astonished that we 
were only one of two organizations in California to receive the award and that 
ours was one of the highest awards in the entire country.

As we looked at what this meant for us, we realized that we will forever be a part 
of history. The continued good work that the staff of the EDC do were broadened 
to levels we never thought possible. I always tell the staff that there are not too 
many jobs that people have where they can go home at night and say, “I changed 
someone’s life today.” We do that at the EDC. Now with this new infusion of 
Economic and Workforce dollars into our region, we can reach heights we only 
imagined. This is a new era of assisting those who have historically been left 
behind, helping the business community get qualified workers, and ensuring 
that companies who are thinking about coming to Fresno County to expand 
or start their businesses here will have access to workforce and supportive 
services like never before. 

Our ever-present goal of making Fresno County a better place to work and live 
has just been given the impetus we have been waiting for. We are ready to take 
on the many challenges and opportunities ahead. 

IT’S GAME TIME!
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It is my incredible honor to serve as Board Chairman for the Fresno 
County Economic Development Corporation. This year marks my 
fourth year serving as the board chair, and the time has flown 

by. During my time with EDC, I have learned much about economic 
development, local politics, and the aspirations of our community. 
It has been an eye-opening experience that has allowed me to 
focus on the “big picture” and the greater good when considering 
economic development and progress in our region. I take great 
pride in being part of the EDC’s tireless efforts to champion the 
interests of Fresno County, its citizens, and community. The EDC 
staff, under the continued leadership of Lee Ann Eager, have 
written the book on best practices in economic development. With 
business attraction, retention, and expansion as its primary goals, 
the EDC offers a wide range of services from the development and 
implementation of programs such as the Central Valley Training 
Center and the John R. Lawson Truck Driving School to promoting 
Fresno County as a great place to work, live, play, and do business.   

As we wrap up 2022 and COVID-19 no longer captures the 
headlines, we face a new set of opportunities and obstacles. 
Economic indicators point to a looming recession, with statistics 
on inflation and rising interest rates affecting consumer confidence 
and spending. In addition to macroeconomic challenges, many 
businesses are facing new hurdles on projects that continue to 
drive up costs and drive out timelines which is making delivering 
goods and services to California’s 30 million people, and keeping 
the world’s fifth largest economy moving, an ever-growing 
challenge. However, I trust the resilience of the best state in the 
country (personal bias noted) to prevail, even during recessionary 
times.

The Fresno County EDC continues to adapt to the changing 
environment and positions itself as the tip of the spear targeting 
economic growth and opportunity for Fresno County. Capitalizing 
on the fastest growing sector of our economy right now, the EDC is 
working with the County of Fresno in the creation of a much needed 
fully entitled +/-3,000 acre planned industrial park. Understanding 
challenges, the EDC is developing a project scorecard that 
considers community outreach, environmental impact mitigation, 
community-based hiring, and more to promote equity among the 
community along with economic growth.

In addition, the EDC has been awarded a multimillion-dollar federal 
grant in the form of the Good Jobs Challenge. This grant will expand 
job training education not only for the general trades but will also 
be specifically tailored to incoming industries in Fresno, Madera, 
Tulare, and Kings counties. These programs will offer job training 
free of charge to anyone who is interested in gaining the necessary 
skills to stay competitive in tomorrow’s job market.

A capable, educated, and motivated workforce has always been 
the key to economic development in Fresno County. Financial 
opportunity is the catalyst which drives progress in our 
communities and pushes us forward.

Nick Audino
Chairman
EDC Board of Directors
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B
randi Chastain is an iconic U.S. sporting figure. Brandi 

and her U.S. teammates brought women’s soccer 

to the masses during the 1999 Women’s World Cup 

finals. That’s when Brandi scored a goal on a penalty kick 

after the second overtime of the U.S. versus China match 

and struck her famous pose. She was photographed on 

her knees, mouth wide open, eyes closed, fists in the air, 

wearing a black sports bra, and white soccer shorts. Her 

celebration pose was featured in magazines and newspapers 

around the world. After that, Brandi became a household 

name. People knew her for her sports bra, but she’s much 

more than that. She is a devoted wife, a mom, coach, an 

author, philanthropist, and more.

Brandi has been one of the best ambassadors for soccer 

during her playing and post playing career.  She has 

faced adversity while winning Two World Cups, Two 

Olympic Golds, One Olympic Silver, the Inaugural WUSA 

Championship, and recorded 192 caps in her International 

Career.  In 2018 she was elected into the US Soccer Hall 

of Fame. 2019 marked the 20th Anniversary of her iconic 

Penalty Kick.

Brandi is now the Director and a Coach of the California 

Thorns Soccer Academy and also devotes her time to a non-

profit she started called BAWSI - www.bawsi.org
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Join our team at Fresno EOC!
We are a community-benefit organization with more than 35 programs 

designed to reduce poverty and help people reach their goals. 

www.Fresnoeoc.org /Careers
To learn more about our job openings visit:

FresnoEOC Fresno_EOC linkedin.com/company/fresno-eoc

Be�me a �v�� fight�

PROUD SPONSOR of the 
FRESNO COUNTY EDC 
2022 ANNUAL EVENT

midvalleydisposal.com
 559-237-9425

MID VALLEY DISPOSALMID VALLEY DISPOSAL

retailcalifornia.com

FRESNO OFFICE
559.432.6200

VISALIA OFFICE
559.732.7300  CA DRE#

00020875

pearsonrealty.com

newmarkpearson.com

The Pearson Companies



In early August 2022, Fresno County EDC was awarded just over $23 million from 
the Economic Development Administration of the U.S. Department of Commerce for 
workforce training through the Good Jobs Challenge. Most of this funding will go to 
provide training and wraparound services for job seekers. This multiyear project, 
which will launch in early 2023, will place at least 2,500 individuals into full-time 
positions in the four-county region of Fresno, Kings, Madera, and Tulare Counties, 
across four focus sectors: Business Services, Construction, Manufacturing, and 
Transportation/Distribution. 

Fresno County EDC and its partners have identified existing training providers that 
offer career pathways to higher-skill and higher-wage employment. Funds from the 
Good Jobs Challenge will scale up these programs, allow for programs to operate 

in new areas and/or different times of the day, and increase the coordination of these programs. Additionally, flexible new 
training programs—many of them short term or part-time—will be made available to job seekers and employees in our 
region to further increase their skills and deliver productivity gains to their employers.

At the time of our application in February, more than 50 employers provided 900 
hiring commitments. If you are an employer and are interested in learning more 
about training programs, want to recommend a training provider, and/or would 
like to discuss skills needed in your industry, please use the QR code on the next 
page to reach out to EDC.

Good Jobs 4 The Central Valley has enlisted the support of more than a dozen 
community-based organizations, with the goal of continuing to expand this 
network to ensure a broad access to services such as place-based recruitment, 
case management, career navigation to the underserved and underrepresented 
in the region, and wraparound services such as childcare, transportation, and 
translation services. 

4 GOOD JOBS
THE CENTRAL VALLEY
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The Workforce Development Board of Madera County will 
lead the training programs and job placement efforts in 
the Transportation/Distribution sector and the San Joaquin 
Valley Manufacturing Alliance, will be the lead organization 
responsible for these programs in the manufacturing 
sector. Support in this sector will include partners such as 
Neighborhood Industries and The Manufacturing Institute. 
The Fresno Regional Workforce Development Board will 
be the lead agency in Construction, with program partners 
including Fresno Economic Opportunities Commission, 
the Fresno Madera Kings and Tulare Counties Building 
Trades Council, Habitat for Humanity, and TradesWomen, 
Inc. The lead organization in the Business Services sector 
will be the Fresno-Madera K-16 Collaborative. Partners in 
this sector include CareerNexus and Valley Center for the 
Blind.

Fresno County EDC’s proposal included training pathways 
both for entry-level workers and incumbent workers, 
with an understanding that our regional economy needs 
both mid- and high-level skills to facilitate further growth. 
These resources will significantly bolster our regional 
competitiveness and support all Fresno County EDC’s 
departments.

 Employers: Use this QR code to show your interest in the Good Jobs 
Challenge. You can help inform training curriculum and identify the 
most in-demand occupations for your business.
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An evangelist for education and an 
advocate for social justice and radical 
inclusivity, Dr. Carole Goldsmith embodies 
the spirit of the “Giraffe Award”.  She has 
spent over 25 years “sticking her neck 
out for the county” in both secondary and 
post-secondary learning organizations 
and is the newest Chancellor of State 
Center Community College District 
(SCCCD), previously serving as President 

of Fresno City College. As President of Fresno City College, she helped lead the 
efforts for the West Fresno and Southeast First Responder Centers to ensure 
that all residents of Fresno County have equitable access to education and 
career training. Prior to joining SCCCD, Dr. Goldsmith served as President of 
West Hills College Coalinga, held the office of Vice Chancellor of Educational 
Services and Workforce Development during her 13-year tenure with West 
Hills Community College District in rural West Fresno County, and served 
as Vice Principal at César Chávez Adult Education Center of Fresno Unified  
School District. 

Dr. Goldsmith is recognized nationally as an expert on workforce development 
and has appointments to regional, state, and national-level committees, 
working with other equity and workforce development champions who share 
the goal of creating a vibrant, inclusive economy that values all cultures and 
communities. Understanding the importance of fostering relationships to 
create opportunities for our colleges and students, she currently chairs the 
Fresno Regional K-16 Collaborative. She also serves 
as a member of the Executive Committee for 
the DRIVE initiative, the Central Valley Higher 
Education Consortium, and the Board of 
Directors for the Fresno County Economic 
Development Corporation. At the 
state level, she has served on the 

California Community College 
Chancellor’s Office (CCCCO) 
Advisory Committee on Economic 
& Workforce Development, the 
CCCCO Police Reform Taskforce, 
and as a Board Member for the 
Research and Planning (RP) 
Group. Nationally she has served 
on the Education Advisory Board’s 
(EAB) Research Advisory Council 
for Community Colleges, which is 
composed of 15 higher education 
leaders from around the nation.

Dr. Goldsmith has been recognized locally and statewide, receiving numerous 
awards for her service to her community. Most recently, she received the 
Lifetime Achievement Award by the Fresno County Superintendent of Schools, 
the 2022 Ronald M. George Equal Justice Award by the Central California 
Legal Services, the 2020 California 8th District Woman of the Year by Senator 
Andreas Borgeas, the 2021 Diversity Champion Award by the California Law 
Pathway, the 2019 Harold Haak Award by Fresno K-16 Compact, and the 2019 
Community Leadership Award by the League of Women Voters.

Dr. Goldsmith is also a champion of the LGBTQ+ Community. She was the first 
College President to fly the pride flag at Fresno City College and was one of the 
people who shared a personal story with Mayor Dyer helping to influence his 
support for flying the pride flag at Fresno City Hall.

As a resident of Fresno County for nearly four decades, Dr. Goldsmith earned a 
bachelor’s degree in history from CSU, Fresno, a master’s degree in educational 
administration from National University, and a doctorate in higher education 
leadership from the joint doctorate program at CSU Fresno and UC Davis.  Dr. 
Goldsmith has two adult children and lives in Fresno with her wife, Melissa, a 
local real estate professional.  Dr. Goldsmith enjoys spending time with family, 
friends, and her dogs.
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 Congratulations 
to the EDC!

A Good Jobs 
Challenge Winner

From your friends at
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As Fresno County worked to bounce back following 
the COVID-19 pandemic, Fresno EDC made continuous 
efforts to assist local businesses. Shifting from video 
conference calls to in-person visits, Fresno EDC staff 
reconnected with businesses working to bounce back 
from the pandemic. Rejuvenating relationships with 
local businesses was the focus as we sought available 
resources to support them. This year, Fresno EDC was 
able to connect local companies to resources such as the 
Microbusiness Grant, California Venues Grant Program, 
and California Competes Tax Credits. 

In partnership with the Fresno Area Hispanic Foundation, 
Fresno EDC assisted in promoting and assisting 
microbusinesses in the application process for the 
Microbusiness Grant Program. Fresno EDC promoted 
the grant using existing relationships with city leaders, 
social media, and direct outreach to local business 
owners. By doing so, 162 businesses were contacted 
and resulted in 35 applications submitted. EDC assisted 
14 businesses that received $2,500 in grant funding for 
a total of $35,000. 

Also available this year was the California Venues Grant 
Program (CVGP) for venues that did not apply for the 
previous Shuttered Venue Operators Grant. Fresno EDC 
researched venues that would qualify for the remaining 

funds and assisted with the application process. Through 
those efforts, $272,351 in funding was brought to 
venues in Fresno County to help keep their doors open 
and prepare for future operations post-pandemic. 

The California Competes Tax Credit was another incentive 
we were able to assist local businesses apply for. A total 
of 175 new jobs were created for the seven businesses 
who were awarded the tax credit. 
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The Central Valley is a dominant force in the agricultural 
sector, producing one-quarter of the nation’s food with only 
1% of the nation’s farmland and producers are constantly 
searching for innovative, sustainable solutions to keep 
pace with demand. Foreign Direct Investors (FDI), such as 
Blue White Robotics, facilitate the exchange of innovative 
technologies and ideas which provide invaluable support 
to our growers. FDI capital and technology help address 
sector-specific challenges, such as food security and labor 
scarcity. Consequently, Blue White Robotics is committed to 
providing the safest, most reliable and productive solution—
the autonomous farm.
Blue White Robotics (BWR) was founded in 2017 by Ben 
Alfi, Yair Shahar, and Aviram Shumeli, former Israeli Armed 
Forces pilots and engineers with over 20 years of operational 
experience in autonomous air and ground technologies. 
BWR supports cutting edge technology with services to 
revolutionize industries. 
Focused on launching operations in the breadbasket of the 
world, BWR began working with EDC in 2019. Fresno EDC 
has provided a myriad of services, ranging from site selection 
for their U.S. headquarters (HQ), occupational wage and 
skills data to inform their job descriptions, development of 
a California Competes Grant application, and introductions 
to key local partners, such as Dean Dr. Ram Nunna of the 
Lyle School of Engineering and Dean Dennis Nef of the 
Jordan School of Agricultural Sciences. These partnerships 
have allowed collaboration and initial hiring between BWR 
and Fresno State, providing students a clear pathway to the 
jobs of the future. Blue White Robotics formally commenced 
Fresno operations in 2021 and has already created 35 good 
paying jobs that pay well above industry averages. 

BWR is committed to delivering the highest levels of worker 
safety and operational productivity to California agriculture 
using increased efficiency while using technology to 
transition agricultural labor to a digital workplace. A major 
safety concern is tractor “roll-overs” which contribute to 150 
driver injuries or deaths nationally each year, the leading 
cause of fatalities in the sector. BWR’s Central Valley HQ has 
allowed them to develop a solution that automates a farm’s 
existing fleet, controlling them remotely by operators in the 
comfort of an air-conditioned vehicle or office. They provide 
integration, service, training, and support for autonomous 
tractors and farms, which is already being used by many 
industry-leading growers of almonds, pistachios, wine 
grapes, and citrus. Blue White Robotics is putting cutting 
edge agricultural technology in the hands of today’s farm 
workers. 

BWR currently has 35 employees in field operations and 
anticipates significant growth in line with the needs of its 
growing clientele. The EDC is proud to assist the company’s 
pursuit of strategic resources to rapidly scale up job creation 
to 150 positions, through a permanent campus in Fresno 
County, including an end-to-end manufacturing facility 
housing their assembly line, research & development, and 
a 100-acre test site to examine the latest technologies 
under development. Highlighted by the company’s values 
of fellowship, innovation, and love of the land, Blue 
White Robotics’ success demonstrates Fresno County’s 
prominence and potential as a formidable hub for advanced 
agricultural technology.
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The EDC is grateful for its partnership with the California High Speed 
Rail Authority and the City of Selma. By creating the Central Valley 
Training Center (CVTC) in Selma, we are bringing a quality training 
program to our residents in the rural communities. 

In the classroom, the students receive pre-apprenticeship and hands-on 

construction training from professional carpenters, cement masons, electricians, 

and other specialists. Students also receive essential skills training that covers 

topics such as conflict resolution, teamwork, and communication. Our students 

graduate with more than five industry-specific certificates, including Confined 

Space, Hazmat, and Forklift certifications. 

Since its opening in October 2020, 95 students from various cities in the 

Central Valley have graduated from this 12-week pre-apprenticeship training 

program, completing more than 43,000 hours of classroom time. The CVTC 

Program is definitely changing lives. In fact, recent Cohort 6 graduate Joseph 

Avalos stated that he enrolled in the program because “he wants to be more 

than he was before.”

CVTC is equipping our Valley workers with the tools necessary to get a job 

and stay employed. From electricians and construction laborers to highway 

maintenance workers and roofers, it is projected that 1,700 new construction 

jobs will be added to the Central Valley by 2026. CVTC will be there to meet 

that need.
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The NEO-ESE program was created to respond to the needs of enrolled job seekers while 
providing an incentive to employers that create and retain full time jobs in Fresno County.

For every NEO-ESE hire, the employer shall be reimbursed only for 
actual wages paid in accordance to the table shown below:

For employer requirements or to begin to take advantage 
of this Fresno County Hiring Incentive, all employers need to register: 

www.ready2hire.org or call the Fresno County Economic Development Corporation 
at 559-233-2568, email bear@fresnoedc.com

Initial Placement Wage Reimbursement

Weeks 1 - 13 100%

Weeks 14 - 26 75%

READY
WORK!

HIRE?
READY

www.ready2hire.org

Real Life Business Solutions

*Two possible 13 week extensions upon approval

NEW EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES (NEO-ESE) 
EXPANDED SUBSIDIZED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

Funded by the County of Fresno



The New Employment Opportunities (NEO) program 
was developed in partnership with the Fresno County 
Department of Social Services (DSS) and Fresno County EDC 
to employ eligible Welfare-to-Work participants with the 
goal of long-term, full-time employment. As an incentive 
to hire NEO candidates, qualified companies receive wage 
reimbursements and job retention support. By prioritizing 
NEO job seekers, companies are decreasing Fresno’s 
unemployment rate, fulfilling much-needed workforce 
demand, and promoting self-sufficiency by addressing 
barriers to work faced by Fresno County’s most vulnerable 
populations.

Various industries are represented in the NEO program 
and reflect the skills of the Welfare-to-Work job seekers. 
Fresno County EDC conducts data-driven outreach to 
companies looking to hire candidates that reflect the 
skills or backgrounds of clients enrolled. Identifying the 
need for specific skills in the private sector has sparked 
conversation about the development of future vocational 
training programs. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY

“The NEO program has been great for us! As a growing small business, we were stuck at the point where we needed to hire 
employees but just could not afford it, and this was stopping us from maximizing our potential growth. With the help of the NEO 
program, we now have 2 full time employees and are looking to hire a 3rd by the end of the year.”

Another training program available for NEO clients 
focuses on construction trades. In partnership with Fresno 
Economic Opportunities Commission, Valley Apprenticeship 
Connections provides hands-on training for jobs in the 
construction trades. Students are exposed to training from 
various trade professionals allowing them to determine 
which area of the construction field they would like to 
pursue.

The NEO program also provides training to DSS clients 
interested in pursuing transportation related careers. For 
those interested in earning their Commercial Driver’s 
License (CDL), the John R. Lawson Truck Driving School is 
another option. In partnership with West Hills Community 
College, the program provides a comprehensive course that 
gives students appropriate behind-the-wheel training and 
an understanding of the testing requirements to secure 
their Class A license. Recently, JD Food has graciously 
donated space at their facility to house the program. Their 
generosity has allowed for an upgraded training site, room 
for more students, and a dedicated area for truck maneuver 
skills training.

” Jeffrey De Ponte
CEO
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T he Attractions Team at Fresno County EDC is dedicated to promoting Fresno County as the premier 
location for core industries to grow and expand. Home to the fifth largest city in the fifth largest 

economy in the world, Fresno County has something to offer every industry. Our marketing efforts 
are aimed at strengthening and expanding our national and global competitiveness, by attending trade  
shows and missions, and by cultivating business relationships. The Attractions Team helps facilitate site  
selection, provides information on business incentives, and helps businesses navigate the regulatory 
and permitting process. We use data to market the region, spark new investment, and attract new 
and exciting companies to Fresno County. Our passion for Fresno County is evident in the positive  
outcomes we achieve through extensive marketing of the region and by serving as a key resource for 
businesses seeking to make Fresno County their home.
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FresnoFloodControl.org 
(559) 456-3292

There’s more going on  
beneath the surface.

Ever since local voters created this special district in 
1956, we have worked year-round to protect people and 

property in the Fresno/Clovis area from flooding. But 
because our system is completely unique, it contributes 
so much more to our community than flood control. It’s 

part of your community—around the corner and just 
beneath your feet!

Visit our website to learn more about the ways FMFCD 
serves your community

P R O M I S E S  M A D E .  
P R O M I S E S  K E P T .

Learn more at MeasureC.com

For the past 35 years, Measure C has provided local funding for Fresno County’s transportation 
projects that make roads safer, reduce congestion and improve air quality, including:

Filling potholes, completing road safety 
projects and constructing bridges and 
bikeways

Keeping public transit fares low for students, 
seniors, veterans and those with disabilities

Building over 1,200 miles of local streets, 
county roads and state highways

Replacing 115 school buses with cleaner 
fueled and safer buses for school children

Removing over 42 tons of trash alongside 
urban freeways

In association with JSA.

How to Pull off the Perfect Event 
Without the Stress.

Call us today for a free assessment. 
www.msieventproductions.com

559-346-1020 

The 4 Biggest Catastrophes in Corporate Event 
Planning and How to Avoid Them



PROGRAM DIRECT INDIRECT INDUCED TOTAL

ATTRACTIONS $65,743,310 $25,159,054 $13,359,498 $104,261,861

BEAR $49,641,972 $12,318,278 $10,168,006 $72,128,255

NEO $3,894,905 $1,539,315 $1,184,175 $6,618,395

TOTAL $119,280,187 $39,016,647 $24,711,679 $183,008,511

Employment Impacts

Labor Income from Employment

GDP Supported

Total Impact

T he Fresno County Economic Development Corporation’s program outcomes include jobs created from business 

attraction,  New Employment Opportunities (NEO),  and successful  applications of  federal  and state incentives,  including 

CalCompetes Tax Credits ,  the Shuttered Venue Operators Grant ,  and the Cal i fornia COVID rel ief  grant.  The data presented 

below reflects fiscal  year 2021-2022 program activities.

PROGRAM DIRECT INDIRECT INDUCED TOTAL

ATTRACTIONS 155.0 135.5 82.2 372.7

BEAR 190.7 76.2 62.6 329.5

NEO 28.3 9.0 7.3 44.5

TOTAL 374 220.7 152.1 746.7

PROGRAM DIRECT INDIRECT INDUCED TOTAL

ATTRACTIONS $10,856,253 $8,886,454 $4,081,280 $23,823,986

BEAR $11,005,373 $4,067,322 $3,106,727 $18,179,423

NEO $1,269,565 $465,864 $361,869 $2,097,298

TOTAL $23,131,191 $13,419,640 $7,549,876 $44,100,707

PROGRAM DIRECT INDIRECT INDUCED TOTAL

ATTRACTIONS $17,923,624 $12,833,442 $7,912,869 $38,669,935

BEAR $15,930,514 $6,205,393 $6,021,913 $28,157,821

NEO $1,910,986 $764,357 $701,235 $3,376,579

TOTAL $35,765,124 $19,803,192 $14,636,017 $70,204,335

Business attraction  efforts led to the 
creation of 373  new jobs, $23.8 mill ion 
in labor income, and produced a total 
output impact of  $104.3 mill ion.

Wage reimbursements  provided by the 
New Employment Opportunit ies program 
led to $2.1 mill ion  in labor income, the 
equivalent of  45  new ful l - t ime jobs,  and 
produced a total  output impact of    
$6.6 mill ion .

The EDC  assisted businesses with 
CalCompetes applicat ions that led to the 
creation of 175  new jobs in Fiscal  Year 
2022 alone. In addit ion, the EDC helped 
secure over $300,000  in Shuttered Venues 
and COVID Rel ief  grants for businesses in 
Fresno County.
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CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash and cash equivalents

Accounts receivable
Other receivables
Prepaid expenses

Deposits
Total current assets

Property and Equipment,  Net
Total Assets

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued 

expenses
Accrued payroll  and related taxes

Due to other agencies
Deferred revenue

Total current l iabil it ies

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Accrued interest

U.S. SBA Economic Injury Disaster 
Loan payable

Total  long-term l iabil i t ies
Total l iabil it ies

NET ASSETS
Without donor restrict ions

Total net assets

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$1,411,196 
$427,698
$496
$14,932
$7,500
$1,861,822 

$35,482
$1,897,304 

$175,756 

$76,500
$31,821
$185,016
$469,093 

$8,250
$150,000

$158,250 
$627,343 

$1,269,961 
$1,269,961

$1,897,304

Without
Donor

Restrictions

With
Donor

Restrictions TOTAL

SUPPORT AND REVENUES

Grants and Contracts $(199,483) $2,483,303 $2,283,820

Membership Fees 280,000 0 280,000

Fundraising Event 210,995 0 210,995

Payroll Protection Program loan forgiveness 209,830 0 209,830

Interest Income 2,616 0 2,616

Gain (loss) on disposal of capital assets (7,883) 0 (7,883)

Net Assets Released From Restrictions

Satisfaction of Acquisition Restrictions 2,483,303 (2,483,303) 0

Total Support and Revenues $2,979,378 0 $2,979,378

EXPENSES

Program Services $2,318,018

Management and General 285,396

Fundraising 174,033

Total Expenses 2,777,447

Change in Net Assets 201,931

Net Assets at Beginning of Year 1,068,030

Net Assets at End of Year $1,269,961
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Stravinski Development 
Group



California State University, Fresno          

Civic Center Square

Community Health System

A-C Electric Company

Alert-O-Lite, Inc. 

AT&T

Baker, Manock & Jensen

Business Street Media Group

Caglia Environmental  

Career Nexus

Central Valley Community Bank           

Colliers International, Inc. 

CORE Business Interiors

Diversified Development Group        

Fennemore Dowling Aaron

Fowler Packing

Cook Land Company

Fresno Grizzlies

JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Pacific Gas and Electric

The Business Journal

T-Mobile

Fresno Area Construction Team 

Fresno Chamber of Commerce

Fresno Economic Opportunities 
Commission

Fresno Housing

Fresno, Madera, Kings & Tulare 
Building Trades Council

Fresno Metroplitan Flood  
Control District

Fresno Regional Workforce  
Development Board

John R. Lawson Rock & Oil, Inc.

Kaiser Permanente

Manco Abbott, Inc.

Newmark Pearson Commercial

Noble Credit Union 

Precision Civil Engineering, Inc.

Quiring General, LLC

State Center Community College 
District

Shryne Group, Inc.

Sol Development Associates, LLC

Tangram Interiors

The Fresno Bee

Valley Health Team, Inc.

Van-G Trucking, Inc.

Wells Fargo Bank

Wiebe Hinton Hambalek, LLP
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AERA Energy

BNSF Railway

California Health Sciences University

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.

Fresno Unified School District

Jeffrey Scott Agency

Media Solutions, Inc.

Saint Agnes Medical Center

SKW Capital Management LLC

Span Construction & Engineering, Inc.

Union Bank

United States Cold Storage

Valley Wide Beverage Company

Buk Wagner, SIOR &  
Charlie Schuh, CCIM

Comcast

Don Pickett & Associates

Fresno Pacific University

Mid-Valley Disposal 

One-Putt Broadcasting

Premier Valley Bank        

Stantec

Stravinski Development  
Group, LLC

Suncrest Bank

Valley Children’s Healthcare

Wawona Frozen Foods

AmeriGuard Security Services Inc.

Buzz Oates 

California Bank & Trust

California Realty Capital, Inc. 

Cen Cal Business Finance Group        

DiBudio & DeFendis Insurance Group     

Fresno Association of REALTORS

Guarantee Real Estate           

Johanson Transportation Service

Kingsbarn Real Estate Capital

Lance-Kashian & Company

Linda Hogan Insurance

MBS Accountancy Corporation

Old Republic Title Co.

Proteus, Inc.        

Seneca Resources Corporation

Southwest Strategies

TETER

Weintraub Tobin 

West Coast Cannabis Club

City of Clovis
City of Coalinga
City of Firebaugh
City of Fowler
City of Fresno
City of Kerman
City of Kingsburg
City of Mendota
City of Orange Cove

City of Parlier
City of Reedley
City of San Joaquin
City of Sanger
City of Selma
County of Fresno
Five Cities JPA
Fresno County Department 
  of Social Services
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Lee Ann Eager
President & CEO

559.476.2513 
leager@fresnoedc.com

Sherry Neil
Chief Operating Officer

559.476.2507 
 sneil@fresnoedc.com

Paul Thorn
Controller

559.476.2512 
 pthorn@fresnoedc.com

Chris Zeitz
Director of Special Projects

559.476.2505 
czeitz@fresnoedc.com

Will Oliver
Vice President of Business Services

559.476.2518 
 woliver@fresnoedc.com

Julian Ramos
Client Services Manager

559.476.2511 
 jramos@fresnoedc.com
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Merritt Pacini
Executive Assistant

559.476.2501 
  mpacini@fresnoedc.com

Darian Galindo
Business Retention Specialist 

559.476.2516 
dgalindo@fresnoedc.com

Tiffany Louk
Business Attraction Specialist 

559.476.2515 
tlouk@fresnoedc.com

Andrea Lee
Economic Development Specialist

559.476.2514 
 alee@fresnoedc.com

Spencer Bremer
Research Analyst

559.476.2509 
sbremer@fresnoedc.com

Charlene Holguin 
Economic Development Specialist

559.476.2503 
 cholguin@fresnoedc.com

Ross Williams
Research Analyst

559.476.2520 
rwilliams@fresnoedc.com

Marcella Lara
Business Retention Specialist 

559.293.3332 
 mlara@fresnoedc.com

Miguel Ruelas
Business Attraction Specialist

559.476.2510 
mruelas@fresnoedc.com

Jackie Cuevas
Economic Development Specialist

559.233.2568 
 jcuevas@fresnoedc.com
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Chair
Nicholas Audino
Newmark Pearson Commercial

Vice Chair
Andrew Haussler
City of Clovis

Secretary
Al Solis
Sol Development Associates, LLC

Robert Amaro
JPMorgan Chase & Co.

Steve Brandau
Fresno County Board of Supervisors

Christopher A. Brown
Fennemore Dowling Aaron

Adam Goldfarb
Manco Abbott, Inc.

Carole Goldsmith
State Center Community College District

Derek Hayashi
Valley Health Team, Inc.

Debbie Hunsaker
Alert-O-Lite, Inc.

Treasurer
Frank Hambalek
Wiebe Hinton Hambalek, LLP 

Immediate Past Chair
Ed Dunkel
Precision Civil Engineering, Inc.

Designated Director
Paul Nerland
County of Fresno

John Jansons
Westside Cities

Mike Karbassi
City of Fresno Councilmember

Kurt Madden
Career Nexus

Scott Miller
Fresno Chamber of Commerce

Wade Nogy
Kaiser Permanente

Ram Nunna
California State University, Fresno

Ross Parnagian
Fowler Packing 

Designated Director
Georgeanne White
City of Fresno

At-Large Director
Raj Beasla
Pacific Gas and Electric

At-Large Director
John Brelsford
Diversified Development Group

At-Large Director 
Richard Caglia
Caglia Environmental

Ken Ramos
Central Valley Community Bank

Emilia Reyes
Fresno Economic Opportunities Commission

Chuck Riojas
FMKT Building Trades Council

Peter Sanchez
Fresno Metropolitan Flood Control District

Josh Sherfield
Quiring General, LLC

Buk Wagner
Colliers International, Inc.

Tyrone Roderick Williams
Fresno Housing

Katie Zenovich
Community Health System

Nicole Zieba
Five Cities JPA

Tom Zimmerman
CORE Business Interiors30



Visit FresnoEDC.com

Incentives•Workforce Resources•Permit Guidance
Research and Data•Expansion•Attraction•Retention

1060 Fulton Street•4th Floor
559-476-2500



 
 

 
 

THE LOCAL EXPERTS IN WASTE COLLECTION, RECYCLING AND PROCESSING.

www.cagliaenvironmental.com


